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Annual Subscriptions - please send your details and
$25 (cheques payable to ‘Windellama News’) to cover
the annual cost of postage.
All cheques please post to:

Coming Events…
April
9

Progress Meeting

* Unpaid subscriptions will be cancelled after one month

13

Library Membership Drive

If you have any short articles, anecdotes, or something
else interesting about yourself, your family, or the
community; please write it down and drop it in our
letterbox at the Hall. We will edit it and publish it in the
Windellama News.

23

Brigade Auction

25

Tarago Dawn Service & Gunfire
Breakfast

30

Landcare working bee

The Secretary, PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580

A LOCKED POSTAL BOX IS AT THE FRONT OF THE
HALL, 3444 OALLEN FORD RD, IN THE STONE
WALL FOR THE COLLECTION OF ITEMS FOR
PUBLICATION
Items left in the box after the deadline will not be
collected or included in the News

May

28

Landcare project visits

Articles, adverts, etc may also be sent by email to:
newswindellama@gmail.com
Adverts sent by email will not be inserted unless
payment is received by the deadline.
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The Windellama News makes out a receipt for all
advertising payments made to the paper. We don’t post
out receipts to save cost and we assume that the
appearance of the advertisement in the paper could
normally be taken as proof of payment. If you require a
posted receipt please include a stamped self-addressed
envelope with your payment.
It would be greatly appreciated if anyone sending
money to the Windellama News would include their
name and address and a note saying what it was for
and put it in a sealed envelope. This would avoid a lot of
confusion and uncertainty .

Notice to advertisers, article
submitters & readers
The Windellama News is published and authorised by the Windellama
Progress Association Inc. Whilst every care has been taken in the
production of the News & publishing to the web page on the community
website, the editor takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or
omissions. All such contributors by forwarding advertising, notices, &
articles, agree to indemnify the publisher & warrant that the material is
accurate & neither deceptive nor misleading, in breach of copyright,
defamatory or in breach of any other laws & regulations.
The responsibility for advertisements complying with the Trade
Practices Act lies with the person, company or agency submitting such
for publication. Original material appearing in this newsletter is
copyright. It may be reproduced in part or in whole for the benefit of the
community, provided that the source of the material is fully
acknowledged. If you have any queries about using material from the
Windellama News, please contact the editor.
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Community Notice Board
WANTED— Work with Windellama News
Team as an EDITOR. Knowledge of Microsoft
Publisher an advantage, but not essential.
Work from home and make your own hours.
Volunteer position. Call Lyn Jones (4844 5843)
or Christine Woodcock (4844 7275) or Gayle
Stanton (4844 5156)

Market Stall Tarago
Sat 30 April - Craft, Art, Produce Seasonal
(CAPS) Market in Tarago, at the Tarago Town
Hall, 9am to 2pm.
> Enquiries to 0429 200 456 or
CAPSmarketInTarago@gmail.com

Craft @ Windellama Hall

St Bartholomew’s News

The services for St Bartholomew’s church will
be on Sunday 10th and 24th April.
The service on 24th April (Anzac eve) will be
Holy Communion, followed by a memorial
service conducted at the war memorial in the
church grounds.
The congregarion at St Bart’s would like to
extend a sincre thank you to Chulk Malkins for
keeping the church grounds in such clean and
tidy order

Upcoming Mulwaree Arts play to be held in
Marulan Hall on Saturday 2nd April ‘Cheerful
Chekov’ at 6:30. Dinner & show $30 pp. Book
a table on 48411569.

We meet from the second Tuesday of the
month 1—4 pm.
For more information please call Irene Turner
on 48445 214.
Wanted: Handyman/Gardener
Approximately 1 day per fortnight.
Windellama area. General household repairs
and maintenance, light gardening and
perhaps a bit of rural fencing repairs from
time to time. Must be a fairly fit and a
competent ‘jack of all trades’. Payment will at
least equal Award rates.
If this is what you’re looking for, please email
your contact details to gvjc25@gmail.com.
Please feel free to add any information you
feel might be helpful.

Mobile Phone Towers For Windellama
Update
Tarago Preschool Opportunity
Tarago Preschool is looking for a casual
employee for relief work with the possibility
of a regular shift in future. Must have Cert III
or Diploma in Children’s Services. More detail
please call Helena at the Preschool 4849 4427
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Last month I received a phone call from Angus
Taylor’s office confirming that the Windellama
Mobile Tower was definitely scheduled for
completion in 2016. I will be following this up
and hope to have more information for next
edition of Windellama News.
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BIG READ BUS Mobile Library Service!
Goulburn Mulwaree Library is very happy to announce an
exciting new service—a mobile library! Keep an eye out
for our brand new ‘Big Read Bus’, which will soon be
providing lots of wonderful new services to your
community of Windellama.
The mobile library gives you fast and easy access to a range of library services. Library members
can borrow adult, young adult, children’s and large print books, magazines, audio books and
download e-books and audio e-books. The van will be fully WI-FI enabled and our on-board
librarians can help you to access online resources, such as YourTutor and Encyclopaedia
Britannica, which are provided by the library free of charge.

We hope, in time to have programmes and activities to further support the needs of the
community, such as story time for pre schoolers, and pop up learnig sessions for family
historians. You can also visit the mobile library to find our what events are occurring in your
community and throughout the Goulburn Mulwareee area. We hope that as the Goulburn
Mulwaree Library is the heart of the community the van will be the pulse.
The Goulburn Mulwaree Library will have a membership drive on Wednesday 13th April at the
Windellama Hall between 1.30—2.30 pm. All members of the community are welcome.
We’re looking forward to bringing our ‘Big Read Bus’ to you soon, so become a member o the
library and take advantage of this new service.
Our new mobile library has been made possible through the State Library of NSW, the State
Government Public Library infrastructure Grant, and the Library Council of NSW.
Michelle Feely
Mobile Library Officer
Goulburn Mulwaree Library
michelle.feely@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
4823 4541
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Fees for Hire of Hall
or Supper Room

at Windellama Hall
*HALL ALL DAY
$200
DAY 4hr s or less
$100
EVENING/NIGHT** $200
*Includes Supper Room & Kitchen
** $2 per hour for heating

SUPPER ROOM (Includes Kitchen)
ALL DAY
$80
DAY 4hr s or less
$40
EVENING/ NIGHT $100
# Use of the premises prior to your booked
function will incur a surcharge of
Supper Room Fee
To Book please ring W. P. A. Secretary,
Christine Woodcock on 4844 7275

TARAGO PRE-SCHOOL
Open 4 days a week
Mon – Thu

Children 18 months – 6 years

Standard Rate - $31/day
Casual & half days available

Subsidised rates on application

We follow the curriculum set out by the
Early Years Learning Framework
Preschools NSW – Education for life

Ph 4849 4427
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Willow Glen Gardeners
http://www.whispersfromwillowglen.blogspot.com

March Meeting
This month we met at Bruce & Doreen’s property at Run O’Waters
in warm & sunny weather. Bruce reported he had sprayed
Baythroid to kill Christmas beetle & sawfly larva infestations on a
lot of native trees along the fenceline that had been ailing for quite
a long time but they still died, probably due to stress from
defoliation and extreme heat. He is considering planting something
different next time. Cherry slug is all over their Manchurian Pears.
Better news - Bruce & Doreen’s tomatoes are watered twice a day,
7am & 7pm, and they’ve had a massive crop (of course the living
mulch also helped – see photo). Doreen has made bottles of
delicious semi-dried tomatoes and was happy to share her
method: Cut them in half; place close together on baking tray;
sprinkle castor sugar, olive oil, rock salt, garlic, basil & mint over;
leave in 120oC oven for 6 hours. They’ve also had huge crops from
just one small nectarine tree (see photo), using Seasol and water
only, but Doreen did threaten Bruce with the harvesting basket if
he brought her one more nectarine – sad but true.
Irene & Lloyd grow their veggies in raised beds, mix of ½
mushroom compost & ½ garden soil (from Shepherd’s Hill nursery
at Marulan), mulch (to prevent evaporation) and Irene
recommends you practice crop rotation. They water only once a
day and get loads of veggies.
Joy said all the veggies she planted marigolds underneath had no white flies but everything else
had clouds of them – she recommends this companion planting. Joy says her secret to good
carrots & beetroots is to plant seeds on tape and keep them wet. She has also made some nice
fig jam lately in the microwave.

Bridget made tomato jam with her large tomato crop. She has problems with her lemon
flowering but not fruiting. Need to feed now, water and mulch well. In our area Meyer lemons
are the best type to grow and it’s better to grow citrus in large pots rather than in the ground.
Suggestions also to plant citrus next to a wall or shed or tank for protection and transfer of heat.
Much merriment over the many suggestions for the men to pee on it (it does help according to
other garden experts).
Barbara has just come back from a trip including Orange World in Victoria where she said all the
staff pee on the trees and they get the best fruit. They also bring in many beehives from
Queensland, leased for just 2 weeks, to ensure good pollination throughout their orchards.
(cont page 20)
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Rusty Balls

SHEPHERD’S HILL
NURSERY

Natural bush soaps
Pet shampoo
Anti-bug balls - natural
insect repellent
Blind Baking Balls
Hand made ceramics

321 George St, Marulan



Ph 4841 1404





Fax: 4841 1454

Mobile: 0413 047 105

Look for the house on the hill





Gary & Denise Johnson

For all your garden needs &

acclimatised plants

4844 5087

Potted colour, Seedlings,
Bulbs, Fruit trees, Ornamental
trees, Windbreakers,

sales@rustyballs.com

Shrubs and more

www.rustyballs.com

Potting Mixes & quality soils &
mulches.

BUSINESS
REQUISITES
Sales & Service












Photo Copiers
Fax Machine
Cash Registers
Computers
Stationery
Consumables

Ph:

4821 5109

E: bus_req@ozemail.com.au

10 Russell Lane, Goulburn
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WINDELLAMA VOLUNTEER RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Report all Fires 000
& Emergencies

WINDELLAMA RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Brigade enquiries 4844 5359
Yass - 6226 3100
UHF 21

RFS website www.rfs.nsw.gov.au

or

Captain – Rex Hockey 4844 5147

Brigade website www.windellamarfs.com.au
Snr Deputy – Jim Meehan, 4844 5554

BUSH FIRE DANGER PERIOD FINISHED ON 31st MARCH 2016

SOUTHERN TABLELANDS ZONE
Burning-off now permitted with regulations:
While the fire season has finished and permits are not required for burning off from the 1st April 2016, there
are still regulations that must be followed. Fines can apply if regulations are not carried out.
Yass MUST be notified 24 hours before you light the fire, during business hours 9am to 5pm and by 3.30pm on
Friday afternoons, phone 6226 3100.
Your immediate neighbours must also be notified.
Notify the Brigade as a courtesy to save time, if smoke is spotted, phone 4844 5359.
For more information contact one of the Brigade phone numbers above.

PERMITS ARE STILL REQUIRED UNTIL 1st APRIL 2016
COMING EVENT - BRIGADE AUCTION 23rd APRIL 2016

Brigade Auction to be held on the 23rd April at the Windellama Hall & Grounds. So now is the time to get
together all those unused goods as they could be exactly what someone else is looking for. If you
can spare some time to help in the office please contact 4844 5359 as much of the setting up and
work is done on the day before as well as on the day. Become involved in your community and be
assured your assistance and efforts are greatly appreciated.
Notice: A interim charge of $20 will be required for auction items such as fridges, airconditioners and tyres when selling these goods. The $20 charge will be refunded from the office
when these goods have been removed from the grounds. We thank you for your assistance in this
matter.
Over the Last Month
The Captain Rex Hockey advised that there were two incidents over the last month. 1) Small fire at Stewarts
Crossing. 2) Another truck roll over on Sandy Point Road.
Training
If you wish to take part in the Windellama Brigade training or be contacted by email regarding the monthly
training details visit the Brigades website and send an online contact form or email
windellamarfstraining@gmail.com. For information on training dates, times and scenarios check the Brigade
website or contact the Captain Rex Hockey 4844 5147
www.windellamarfs.com.au
General Meeting - No Meeting in April

Training - No Training in April

28th May – 6pm

28th May – 1pm

Please take care on our roads and see you at the next training and meeting. All welcome.
Windellama News—April 2016
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WINDELLAMA PLAYGROUP
at

Windellama Public School

Each Thursday

9.30am – 11.30am
BYO snacks - tea & coffee supplied
Qualified art teacher visiting each fortnight
Bring your bubs & toddlers for a fun morning
Music, stories, sand-play, free-play, art, craft.

FREE!
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Windellama Garden Club Incorporated
Hi Everyone!
Our last meeting was held on the 14th March at Keith Roach’s home on Clay Pit Rd. Thank you,
Keith, for opening your home to the Club.
At this meeting we discussed things to do for the year. We intend visiting a lot of different
gardens this year as well as a trip to Cowra to visit the Japanese Gardens.
Also on the agenda for this year:
30th June: luncheon called “Pot Luck”
13th August: CanAssist cake auction day
13th October: High Tea
1st November: Melbourne Cup Lunch
5th November: Field Day Stall
9th December: Christmas Party
It is going to be another busy year for us but we are looking forward to it. Our next meeting will
be on 12th April at Harry & Tanya’s. All welcome. For details please call me on 4844 5128.
Happy Gardening
Ros Woods

Windellama SES First Aid & CFR
Hi folks!
We had about the same number of call outs for March, as most months, some rather serious.
We must all appreciate the Helicopter rescue teams that are attending, whenever required.
Our new year of training is upon us, so we will have to put our thinking caps on. We are
fortunate to have some new members starting their introduction in to the protocols of the SES
and hopefully later the CFR.

There was another roll over on the "bad bend" on the Sandy Point road.
Good cheer to you all with Easter and then Anzac day not far down the track. Make sure you stay
safe over this period.
Kevin Muffet
Deputy Unit ControllerWindellama SES/CFR

Windellama News—April 2016
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Goulburn & Southern Tablelands Newest Winery

Cellar Door Upcoming Open Days

















All mechanical repairs
Breakdown service available
Travel to you
Motor re-builds
New car services
Stationary engine repairs
Clutches, brakes
Tractor repairs & re-builds

Hours – 11am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 3 April
Sunday: 10 April
Sunday 17 April
~check website for any changes or
call prior for a drop in visit or purchase anytime ~

25 kms down Windellama Road from Goulburn
turn left into Muffets Road
email: admin@yarralawsprings.com.au
web: www.yarralawsprings.com.au

4844 5727
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April In Your Garden

By Irene Turner

As the nights cool down you can plant vegetable ready for winter.
VEGETABLES;
Broad beans (prefer a cool climate to grow in). Before planting give the soil a good liming and
also add some old manure or blood and bone.
Peas, Greenfeast should be sown in two rows close to each other for support. Grow Telephone
climbing peas on a fence or mesh support, they produce a big crop. They prefer a soil which
has had a light dressing of lime and complete fertilizer.
Cabbages, and onions mainly white.
FLOWERS;
Seedling available now; Alyssum, Canterbury bells, carnations, cornflower, delphinium,
dianthus, hollyhock, russel lupins, pansy, viola, primula, snapdragon, stocks and wallflowers.
Seed of sweet pea can now be sown, prepare the soil the same as the vegetables peas. When
first planting give them a light watering (if your soil is damp), and no more until they appear
through the ground. Sweet peas look good falling from a hanging basket, make sure you use
good potting soil with some water crystal added.8
Now is the time to order your bare-rooted trees, fruit trees and shrubs. Roses should also be in
your nurseries.
You can plant asparagus, and rhubarb crowns. Prepare
the soil with old compost and manure.
Before planting fruit trees, prepare a circular area with a
radius of about 1m- that`s how far the roots will spread
in the first few years. If the soil is heavy, dig in some
compost, too and then create a mound to assist with
drainage. The compost will also help in sandy soil. Let it
all rest for six weeks or so before planting.
This is the time to plant spring-flowering bulbs.

Feed repeat flowering roses while they are still in active growth, dead head the old flowers.
Remove any leaves with black spot and bin, avoid overhead watering to reduce spread.
Camellias should soon bloom, if the soil is dry give them a long slow drink. Apply a liquid
fertilizer for flowering plants over the moist soil, for a speedy boost of nutrients, then top up
the mulch around the plants.
Many perennials that have finished flowering are starting to yellow and die back as they get
ready for winter dormancy. Cut out spent flowers stems and tatty growth.
You can dig up clumps of perennials and divide and replant elsewhere in the garden. Improve
your soil with compost before planting, keep the divisions moist and apply liquid seaweed once
a fortnight to encourage speedy root growth.
Windellama News—April 2016
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At Barbeques Galore you'll discover a whole new world of
outdoor entertaining.
A lot of places are selling outdoor products, like Barbeques. The
difference is WE can show you how to use them!

LARGE RANGE
GREAT PRICES
FRIENDLY STAFF
GREAT SERVICE

We've got a huge range of the latest aluminium, wicker and
timber settings to suit both the size and style of your backyard.

BARBEOUES

4821 1292 or 4821 4889
388 Auburn Street, Goulburn
Page 14
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BBQBaHar.
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Report from Windellama Progress Association
At the March meeting of the Progress Association we welcomed another two new members
– Donna Edworthy and Keith Roach. It is fantastic that our membership numbers are
increasing every month!
A big thank you to Bunnings Goulburn who donated paint and two workers to paint the
exterior south wall of the hall. This is a Bunnings initiative which comes under the “Paint
your Hall” program. Thank you also to Graham Kinder who was instrumental in gaining this
support from Bunnings.

Keep an eye on the Windellama Hall each time you pass as it is getting a much needed
facelift. Picket fencing is being installed around the front garden area and also the oval. The
front gates are being sandblasted and repainted.
The ongoing drainage problem has eventually been rectified and also the septic system now
works as it should.
The next meeting of the Progress will be held Saturday, 9th April at 4 pm.
Everyone is welcome.

Christine Woodcock - Secretary

Windellama News—April 2016
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RON WENBAN
**

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
**

Rural * Domestic * Commercial

PH: 0428 445 259
Email: ronwenban@skymesh.com.au
NSW LIC. #174303C

ACT LIC. #2008568

ELECTRICAL LICENCES:
NSW Lic.No 198855C
NSW Lic.No 498875S
ACT Lic.No 2009576
QLD Lic.No C13290
ACCREDITATIONS
AUS C.E.C. Design & Install Grid Connect
& Stand Alone Solar Systems #A3632173

Athletics Coach
Personal Trainer
Marina Wenban

Our Advertising Charges
Classifieds - Personal
FREE
(maximum 2 lines)
Month Year 11 issues)
Small advertisement
$ 6.50 $ 65.00
(business card size)
Quarter page advertisement $12.00 $120.00
Half page advertisement
$25.00 $250.00
Full page advertisement
$50.00 $500.00
Double page discount
$90.00

Inserts - $40.00 for 400 inserts into hard
copies
Typesetting of adverts: $50

Ph: 0439 029 313
Accredited Athletics Australia,
AT&FCA, Fitness Australia
General Plumbing
Maintenance and roofing
Drainage
Gas-LPG
Renovation work
TMV & Backflow prevention

PAYMENT:
Cheques: payable to Windellama News
PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580

Direct Deposit or EFT: IMB Ltd; BSB 641.800;
A/c 200045794 with Name & advert as detail
* Unpaid adverts will be cancelled after one
month
* All advertising copy must be
accompanied with payment
All advertising enquiries to

ABN 56756688933
Licence 2009704

Christine Woodcock
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Jason Tolar
Mobile 0418227480
evp.plumbing@gmail.com
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Geoffrey Charles Edwin Meredith

(Part One)

Windellama’s Racing Car Driver
Who was Geoffrey Charles Edwin Meredith, winner of the first
Australian Grand Prix for cars?
Initially nothing was known of the man other than an obituary in the
Goulburn Evening Penny Post of 29 June 1928 mentioning his death on
13 June 1928. From this it was gleaned that he was born about 1902.
Extensive research in NSW and Victorian records failed to find a
birth for Geoffrey Meredith. Was he born overseas?
A researcher in Queensland searched the records there using
various means and came up with a Geoffrey Charles Edwin COX, born
16 September 1901 at Beenleigh. The parents were listed on the birth
certificate as Henry James Cox and Marie McKay but it was found that
they were married in 1889 as COCKS.
Geoffrey appears in the Geham school attendance books with entries for Geoffrey Cocks
from 1907 to 1912. Geoffrey then obtained a scholarship in February 1915 to Brisbane Central
Technical College High School (admission register shows him as Geoffrey Cox) where he
completed schooling through to the end of 1919 (Fifth Year).
On 9th November 1922 Geoffrey Charles Edwin Cox signed a Change of Name Deed Poll
renouncing the use of that surname and stating that he would henceforth use the surname
Meredith. His residence is given as “of Mitchell Plains near Cunnamulla”.
Nothing is known of his early life until he appears in the Electoral Roll at Delegate in the
Monaro district in 1925. He was managing a property, “Corrowidgin” for Albert and Violet
McKay of Wallendibby. Geoff was to have a lifelong association with the McKay family. There is
no evidence suggesting any link between Geoffrey’s mother’s McKay family and the McKay’s of
Wallendibby Station
When Albert McKay died in 1925, his widow and Geoff Meredith moved to another McKay
family property, “Buburba” at Windellama near Goulburn.
About this time Meredith appears to have acquired a Brescia Bugatti which he raced at
Maroubra speedway on 5 December 1925. Sometime about June 1926 while still owning the
Brescia, Meredith took ownership of the ex AV Turner Type 30 straight 8 Bugatti, Turner having
been killed in the car the previous month. This car was manufactured about September 1923.
He was the Vice President of the Goulburn Motor Club and raced both the Brescia and T30
Bugattis at the Maroubra and Penrith speedways with limited success, often winning heats but
very often the final event.
Geoff Meredith and also Violet McKay didn’t stay at Windellama for very long as 1927 finds
Geoff at Coogee in Sydney, possibly to be closer to Maroubra speedway. He probably still had an
interest in Goulburn and possibly the Windellama property as he entered the Australian Grand
Prix to be held at the Goulburn racecourse on 15 January 1927.
Tom Bryant 14 February 2016
To be continued next month.
Windellama News—April 2016
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WINDELLAMA HALL

COUNTRY MARKETS

Sunday 17th April
9am to 1pm

Locally made goodies
Pre loved toys/tools
Bric-a-Brac
Locally produced honey
Variety of plants
Gourmet foods
Lots for the sewing enthusiast
Wooden articles
Jewellery
Rawleigh Healthcare
Food and refreshments
New stallholders welcome
Enquiries Grahame Woodcock
48447275
Plenty of parking
Museum open
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ALL BECAUSE OF AN IBIS
By Kay Muddiman – Media Officer

In 1985 an injured ibis was found in Hyde Park, Sydney. No organisation, government or
conservation group could be found to take responsibility for its care. Other animal welfare
groups, such as the RSPCA, were not experienced with the needs of native animals, while the
only suitable government agency, the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS), did not have
the funding and staff levels needed to cope with injured fauna.
In response to this glaring need for a native wildlife rescue service a small group of private
citizens joined together to take on the responsibility and, by learning from one another, built up
the knowledge and experience to meet the unique needs of Australian wildlife. They
established a coordinated network of volunteer wildlife carers and rescuers which grew quickly,
and in March 1986 the New South Wales Wildlife Information, Rescue and Education Service
(WIRES) was officially launched. So, this month WIRES is celebrating 30 years of helping injured
and/or orphaned wildlife in our state. Happy 30th Anniversary WIRES!
In 1987 it was incorporated as a non-profit organisation, which
veterinarians, zoos, the NPWS and other animal welfare organisations.

works closely with

WIRES presently has 27 branches with over 2,000 volunteers statewide. The WIRES mission is to
actively rehabilitate and preserve Australian wildlife and inspire others to do the same. Since
1986 it has provided rescue advice and assistance for well over 500,000 birds, 138,000 possums
and gliders, 128,000 snakes and lizards, 74,000 macropods and mammals, 29,000 flying-foxes
and bats and 13,000 raptors.
Our local Southern Tablelands branch has a long history too, being established only three years
later in 1989, and at 27 years is one of the oldest regional branches. It presently consists of 75
volunteer members. We man a 24 hour 'phone rescue service 365 days a year, along with
rescuing and caring for injured and/or orphaned wildlife, rehabilitating them for release back
into the wild. We respond to a large number of calls - during the period of one month this
summer we attended and rescued a total of 73 animals. The breakdown of these rescues was:
1 insectivorous bat, 19 macropods; 3 possums and gliders, 2 other mammals, 16 parrots, 1
waterbird, 9 other birds, 2 unknown birds, 13 snakes, 4 lizards, 1 turtle and 2 unclassified.
WIRES is almost totally reliant on fundraising by its member volunteers and public donations.
The costs are huge, and include fuel for rescues, equipment, animal/bird enclosures and so on not to mention food and medicines. The cost of caring for the animals - especially long term
creatures like joeys, that can be in care for up to eighteen months, is considerable. The cost of
their special milk formula alone is massive. Volunteer raised branch funds only make up

(go to page 21)
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MICK’S MULTI TRADES
ABN: 90 178 544 738
Multi Skilled Tradesman
Windellama NSW
Lic # MVTC 126573
Mob: 0413 059 587
Email: micksmultitrades@gmail.com

Proudly supporting the Windellama community is Mick
A multi skilled tradesman and diesel mechanic by trade
We renovate bathrooms, tiling and floating floors.
We can also build your shed and help you design and convert your shed
into a home, installing your water tanks and fencing.
I have always looked after the locals, and turn a hand to any job.
So shoot me an email or phone anytime, you’ll be pleasantly surprised at
our down to earth rates.
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(from page 7)

Ni & Alan have lots of roses blooming at the moment. Ni asked if
you could propagate wisteria from the new long strappy canes –
answer was no, but it’s easy from seeds, although you could try
layering a cane and, when it grows roots, separate it from the main
plant and plant up the new one. Doreen loves her wisteria growing
up a dead tree (photo).
Caroline & John’s green genoa fig which they pruned drastically has
put on good growth and is covered in figs. They also have a very
small peach tree with normal size fruit on it. They have a heap of
small sweet grapes but their crab apples are turning yellow, perhaps
due to change of season.
Following last month’s visit to Bungonia Creek Winery, Liz-Ann found an article on Southdown
sheep which they use in the vineyards and another article on how to make a wicking bed, for
anyone to borrow and read. We waved goodbye to Bruce & Doreen with our horseradish roots
newly extricated from their veggie patch.
Our next meeting will be at Doug & Jackie’s property at Lower Boro on Tuesday 5th April. As
always, everybody is welcome.
Liz-Ann
a fraction of these expenses, the bulk of which are paid for by the carers themselves. In
addition to the financial aspect, it involves an immense amount of unpaid time and effort on the
part of our volunteers, not to mention the emotional costs when sadly, despite our best efforts,
we cannot save an animal. However, the successes make up for this – it’s hard to describe the
joy of seeing an animal you have saved and/or raised reclaim its place in the wild.
For help with injured wildlife please ring our Rescue number – 4822 3888, our volunteers will
be only too happy to assist.
Until next time – take care all.

Kay
Just a sample of the animals cared for by
our branch, all eventually successfully
released.
Top – L to R: Joey Eastern Grey Kangaroo
with broken leg; Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
with broken wing; orphaned Joey Wombat.
Bottom – L to R: Tawny Frogmouth with
damaged wing from barbed wire
entanglement; orphaned Flying Fox pup;
orphaned joey Ringtail Possum.
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Marulan Cemetery
Late last year Goulburn Mulwaree Council
refused an application from the Al Mabarrat
Society for an Islamic Cemetery in Marulan.
That determination has been appealed to
the Land & Environment Court with the
applicants determined to go against
community concerns and wishes and
proceed with the development of this
cemetery.

NERRIGA HALL
fees for Hire of Hall and Supper
Room
Hall Full Day $220*
Half Day
$110*
Supper Room
$66*
Supper Room &
Kitchen $110*

Council is now preparing its defence to its
decision and have filed five expert reports in
relation to traffic, bushfire, Aboriginal
Archaeological Heritage, plan of
management and permissibility. Council is
also taking a very strong stance that this
application is not permissible under the
Council’s current LEP.
We understand that the Land and
Environment Court hearing will commence
on the 2nd of May 2016 at 9:30am onsite in
Marulan before resuming at Goulburn Local
Court. The hearing shall then resume in the
Land and Environment Court in Sydney on
the 3rd of May 2016. Council will make a
very strong case to not only defend its
decision but also to ensure that the
community is heard by the Court.

*All fees inclusive of GST
Security/Cleaning Fee $100
Refundable on inspection
To book please contact
Helen Rolland 02 4845 9115
helenrolland@bigpond.com
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Windellama Public School News
Email: windellama-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 4844 5130
Website: www.windellama-p.schools.nsw.edu.au Fax: 4844 5265

HARMONY DAY
This term we have been working on a
geography unit called ‘A Diverse and
Connected World.’ This has been a whole
school unit where the older students
buddied up with the younger students as
well as buddying up with students from
Breadalbane, Collector and Tirranna
Public Schools. Over all, students
researched 18 countries in our region.
They emailed each other and liaised with
one another about things they were
learning and creating.
Windellama then held a Harmony Day
which was attended by the other rural
schools. This was a fantastic day of team
work, where everyone enjoyed sharing
their knowledge and learning about other
cultures. Students made many interesting
things from the country they studied, they
learnt a bit of the language and Monique
dressed in a traditional dress from
Vietnam.
Students had a passport and after visiting
each country they had their passport
stamped with the flag of that country.
Each school made an international dish to
share. We had Vietnamese rice paper
rolls, Chinese fried rice, Japanese Sushi
and noodles from the Philippines. It was
all very tasty and we look forward to
Harmony Day next year.
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Harmony Day at
Windellama

COMING UP


TREK Athletics Carnival



Year 6 Grip Leadership



Cross Country at Windellama
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Preparing for Goulburn’s Waste future
Goulburn Mulwaree Council is committed to the upgrade of our
Waste Management Centres and the subsequent operations. A
long-term waste management business plan is currently being
prepared; this will provide a funding model to ensure waste services are provided effectively and
efficiently well into the future.
This will include the investigation and planning of options at Goulburn such as a new landfill cell,
development of a modern transfer station facility and improvements to amenities. This will create
a more user-friendly, accessible facility for the region. These projects will be developed over the
next three years; Council has allocated $3.2 million to the exercise, and this is fully funded from
cash reserves.
In 2015, Council announced an extremely positive and visionary budget for the following three
years; this was unanimously approved by Councillors in June of last year. The budget significantly
increased the capital works program from previous years to address many issues that were not
meeting community expectations.
In 2016, Council has in its budget deliberations to date not only confirmed that four year direction,
but continued to expand on it with innovative, exciting projects such as new waste management
facilities. The current budget will be considered by Council formally at its next meeting on the 5th
of April. Council continues to seek engagement and feedback from our community, and the budget
will be released for public deliberation over the April and May period.
Council in conjunction with its recycling contractor - Endeavour Industries - have been asking the
community through a media marketing campaign to take more care with what it places in the
yellow recycling bins. Overall our community uses the yellow lid recycling service very well;
however we do experience contamination with nappies, food and many other non- recyclable
materials. Council and Endeavour Industries are working to improve this by, for example, placing
stickers on contaminated bins. These bins then become the responsibility of the resident to empty.
Recyclable materials placed in tied up supermarket style plastic
bags also cause problems and cannot be opened under work
health and safety laws. That's because the contents are unknown
and many in the industry have been injured by needles and other
very sharp objects; this is a community responsibility and Council
recycling efforts are as only as good as the community
commitment and willingness to act responsibly.
Council acknowledges that up to 40% of materials collected in
the yellow bins is not recycled. This is for a variety of reasons, which includes the contamination
issues and that some materials have limited market value such as green glass bottles, steel cans
and grade 5 and 6 plastics. Council is concerned that of this 40% transferred to the landfill by
Endeavour Industries; more effort could be made to better deal with potential recyclable products.
Council believes that up to 70% of that 40% material transferred to our landfill could be recycled
and that Endeavour could improve its operations to comply with its contractual obligation to the
community, which Council understands they are attempting to do.
Councillors believe that protection of our environment is paramount to achieving excellence in
community outcomes for this and future generations; we are committed to recycling.
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ANZAC Day
The ANZAC sub-committee of the Tarago Progress
Association is preparing for the Dawn Service and Gunfire
Breakfast.
There will be an emphasis on those of our district who
served in WWI and other conflicts, while also
commemorating the Service Personnel of the Royal
Australian Air Force.

In light of the terrible sacrifice by all peoples in war the
Committee is especially mindful of Australia's men and women who have contributed to making
the world a safer place through their service in many peacekeeping missions.
The Dawn Service will commence at 6am at the Memorial in the recreation area followed by the
Gunfire Breakfast in the Hall. Recent arrivals in our community are most welcome to attend.

History of the Dawn Service and Gunfire Breakfast.
The first official Dawn Service was held at Sydney’s
Cenotaph during 1928. The simple ceremony was for
veterans to assemble before dawn for ‘stand-to’ and two
minutes of silence. Nowadays, all are welcome, and the
Dawn Service has grown in popularity and in meaning for
the community.
Many communities follow the dawn service with a
‘traditional’ gunfire breakfast.
‘Gun Fire’ is a British tradition and was:
... the usual term for the early cup of tea served out to troops in the morning before going on
first parade, whenever possible. In the War [WWI] recruits in training always had ‘Gun Fire’
supplied to them, the work before breakfast being found particularly trying. The morning gun in
a garrison town suggested the name probably.
The ‘gunfire breakfast’ seems to have evolved from the above, and comprises whatever is
available at the time — it could be ‘coffee and rum’ or ‘stew, sausage and bread’, or even ‘bacon
and eggs’ (which is served by the War Memorial for their ‘gunfire breakfast’ on Anzac Day).
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Windellama Landcare
Update on Windellama Landcare; Our next Working Bee
Hello Everyone!
It seems the hot weather is starting to turn, and that means that Windellama
Landcare is getting ready to put our working boots on and really crack into
some projects for the year. We’ve already got a couple of working bees on
the agenda, and we’d love to have anyone interested come along.
The first working bee is at the end of April where we’ll be finishing a project started a couple
of years ago with a fencing job on Budjong Creek. We’ll meet on-site at Budjong Creek at 9.30
on Saturday the 30th of April for a cuppa before we all get started.
The second working bee is in May where we’ll be revisiting some of our previous project sites
to see how they’re doing after the work is done. For this one we’ll be meeting up at Landcare
HQ at 10am on Saturday the 28th of May before heading out to various past sites in the area.
This one is a great way to get a feel for what Landcare does, and we’d welcome anyone
interested to pop along.
We’ll look forward to seeing everyone there.
Kind Regards,
Jade Kinder
Secretary Windellama Landcare
A somewhat mixed up Braeburn apple
As seen in the attached pictures my Braeburn is having a senior moment and has 2 maturing
apples that set in Spring as they should. Then it suddenly sprang into blossom and has set
fruit in the past week a couple of which are getting a reasonable size. Lots more bloosom
and the bees are visiting. I guess I need to remove all the new fruit and blossom but even
then it may
not fruit next year. Has anyone else got this happening? Any ideas of how to stop it
recurring?
Kay Hamer
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Nerriga Gardeners
Nerriga Garden Club had a day out at Sue Patrick's garden which has come ahead in leaps and
bounds since being a building site about 2 years ago. The vegetable beds which were
constructed and filled last winter were in full production although the one that got a bit of a
short ration of compost and soil was being slow and producing weedy plants, we suspect the
underlying soil is compacted and clay. Her herb garden was wonderfully neat and well stocked
and we all nicked lots of basil and tarragon. Her back verandah was well stocked with Di's pot
plants while she moved house and have flourished with Sue's TLC. Careful Di they may sulk
when taken home to Nowra! She also has a superb Eucalyptus lacrimans in a large pot and has
succeeded in germinating both the round leaf tea tree from the top of Sassafras and some
Clematis microphylla from the creek lines on the property. On arrival after coffee and cake we
set out in a convoy to go and look out over the confluence of the Corang River with the
Shoalhaven as it enters its gorge. There seemed to be a reasonable amount of water in the
Shoalhaven with several enticing looking rapids but I suspect that close up they are big drops
and not so easy. The way down to the rivers is steep and the bush quite thick but Sue reports
that in Spring the whole area turns yellow with the bacon and egg flowers. She also got us to
smell crushed peppermint gum leaves and identified a lot of the gums for us. We then had a
sumptuous lunch and inspected the garden.

Our next meeting is on April 13th when we have been invited to Jervis Bay to look at 3 gardens
belonging to members of the Jervis Bay garden club. We will meet in Nerriga probably at
Winrock at 8-20 aiming to leave at 8-30. Further details from Kay Hamer on
kahamer@activ8.net.au or phone 02 48459021 after dusk or leave a message.

For your information Braidwood garden club are organising a bus to
view 2 gardens in Crookwell on Thursday 14th April at $40 for
members and $55 for non members and payment/booking is at
Bendigo Bank in Braidwood from 23rd March until 8th April. There are
also open gardens near Cooma and Nimmitabel and details are on
the my opengarden website which has taken over some of the
functions of the open garden scheme which folded last June.
Kay Hamer
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Windellama Historical Society Inc.
Hello Everyone,
Our next big day at the museum will be the Fire Brigade Auction on the 23rd April; our display
will be on our local fire brigade plus lots more.
We have lots happening this year, with the main endeavor to be the completion of the shed at
the back of the museum so we can display our old farming equipment to its full glory.
Details of our next excursion will be in the May edition of the Windellama News.
We have Windellama History preserved in our wonderful museum, with lots to look at and lots
to talk about, so come and visit on the next market day.
The museum is open on Market Days - every third Sunday of each month, from 9 ish-am till 1 ish
-pm
The Next Meeting will be on Saturday 2nd April 2016 10am
NEW MEMBERS and GUESTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
For any enquiries please contact:
Rex Hockey: 48 445147
Marcia Tatam: 48 216421
Julian Woods: 48 44 5270

Changes to Waste Management Centre Opening Hours
Changes to Waste Management Centre opening hours. From Monday 2 May 2016 Goulburn
Mulwaree Council’s Waste Centres will operate different hours.
Goulburn Waste Management Centre open 7 days per week from 8am to 4pm.
Marulan Waste Management Centre to be open from 8am to 4pm on Saturday and Sunday,
plus 8am to 12noon on Friday and Monday.
Tarago Waste Management Centre to be open from 8am to 4pm on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.
All Waste Management Centres will be closed on public holidays and from 12 noon on
Christmas Eve.
Marulan and Tarago Waste Management Centres will also be closed from 12noon to 12.30pm
on opening days to enable the operator a dedicated lunch break.
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CHURCH INFO
Catholic Church Services
Parish Priest:
Assistant:

Fr. Dermot McDermott

Fr. Assin
Chris Van Gessel

Deacon:

Presbytery & Parish Office
Phone 4821 1022
********
Sunday Mass will be at 8am on the 2nd & 4th
Sunday at St. Patrick's Marulan.
Mass Times in Goulburn are:

CHURCH SERVICES
St Bartholomew’s Windellama

Saturday Vigil Mass:

All Services now at St. Barts

6pm (DST) at St. Peter & St. Paul's
Sunday: 7am. at Our Lady of Fatima,
Nth. Goulburn
Sunday: 10am. at St. Peter & St. Paul's

10th April
24th April

St. Joseph’s Church, Tarago

Services now start at 10.30 am

Enquiries: 4821 1022

Reverend Peter Bertram

Rainfall Stats
St. Andrews (Anglican) - Tarago

16 Feb to 15 March

2nd Sunday 9am
St. John’s - Lake Bathurst

Rosewood, Windellama Road, Windellama
21 ml / 3 days

4th Sunday 9am

Gar-Den, Oallen Ford Rd, Oallen
ml / days
Johnno’s Store, Oallen Ford Rd, Bungonia
62 ml / 5 days

NERRIGA

Tarkierelea, Fernleigh Close, Windellama
ml / days

ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES

The W’s, Readers Road, Quialigo

Held at Nerriga Church
13.5 ml/

days

Corang Cottage, Braidwood Road Nerriga
9ml / 9 days

2nd Sunday each month at 2pm
(Except Easter & Christmas)
All Welcome

Tarago Village
ml / days
Nerrimunga Creek Rd, Windellama
ml/ days
Willy Weather
ml / days
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Classified Advertisements
All personal classifieds are FREE & also included in the Tarago Times
We run your advert until you let us know when you have sold it or gained it
GENERAL FOR SALE
Sony Bravia HD 42” TV $200 ono Ph
48445156
Teak entertainment unit, with two glass door
display. 6x4 foot. $75.00 ONO.
Double bunks, Metal, with ladder, new
innerspring mattresses. $125 ONO
Two wooden bed side tables with cane
draws.$50 for two. Ph. 4849 4480
1 x King Single bed $200;1 x Single bed
$150;1 x Single bed $100;Dressing table/
chest of drawers (8) $150; 1 x Glass TV
table $150; 1 x Glass coffee table $50
Ph 0411 421 416
Lounges - 1x3, 1x2 + ottoman - yellow fabric,
Matching chair in navy blue. All GC. Offers
over $500 considered. 4849 4222
Desk - large timber , 2xdraws/storage under.
Leather inlay + matching 2drawers file cab.
Ergo office chair. All VGC. $400 ONO 4849
4222
Firewood. $150 per load. Ph 4849 4520
for delivery.
Firewood. 2 tonne truck load $430, ½ truck
load $250. Ph 0401 241 646
1 Roller Door creamy colour. W = 3.14m
Drop about 2.7m. Comes with all fittings to
install. $100 O.N.O Phone Harry 48447061
Firewood - Split, seasoned. Ute load approx. one tonne. Local delivery - $150 per
load. Ring Greg - 4844 5157.
999 Oalen Road property 100 Acres - Land
is cleared, suitable for motor bike riding,
leisure walking, plenty of firewood to be had,
one bedroom house, carpet needs replacing,
onsite shed for extra accommodation, 4 x
5,000 gallons tanks drinking water, 1x 5,000
gallons for amenities, ducks and chooks water,
2x big steel sheds with 3 bays each, 1x big/tall
hay shed with 3 bays, 30 olive trees, apple x 2,
apricot x 2, nectarine x 2, Pear x 2 and plums
x 2 trees, securely fenced Chooks and ducks
sheds, drive way is circular. 1x carport. 4 x
80, 6 x 85 6x 150 watt Solar power
accommodating electric appliances, fridge,
Windellama News—April 2016

Freezer, air conditioner, 8Kva generator
included, phone is available. Gas Hot water
system Price: $420,000 ONO. Pls ring
48459147, Genuine enquirer only pls. N Gates

ANIMAL RELATED FOR SALE
Parrot Cage on stand, good cond. $150
ONO. Ph 0429 006 745
Saddles, good condition, $350 & $200. ONO.
Riding helmets $30 and $20. Also other gear:
bridles, leather straps, etc. Ph 0434 286311.
Miniature Shetland Gig well balanced,
hardly used, some harness, pneumatic tyres,
lightweight $730 ono Ph 62301774 or
0417749064

ANIMALS FOR SALE
Piglets - different ages so different prices. Ph
Bob McDonald 0429 494 331
Alpacas - lots of different colours & ages.
From $250 each Phone Jacki 0428 298 157
Quarrions (cockatiels) - $10 each
Ph 4845 9147 after 6pm
Horse part Arabian, 3 yrs old, regd, 14.2 hh,
chestnut mare. $3,000 Ph 0429 461 490
Alpaca Wethers Variety of Colours, ages 12
months – 3 years.Halter Trained Wethered,
Needled & Shorn. $400.00 each. Phone 4844
7267. Faye & Keith. Quialigo.
15 milking goats. A mixture of male and
female. Friendly and well behaved.
Price negotiable depending on number
purchased. Ring Julia 42761489.
One six month old pig for sale - approx. cost
$150. Please call Julia on 4276 1489
AGISTMENT
Horse Agistment available at 41 Burrabinga
Road Tarago. Please phone 0429 461 490 for
enquires

CARS, BIKES, TRAILERS, etc. FOR SALE
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All personal classifieds are FREE & also included in the Tarago Times
We run your advert until you let us know when you have sold it or gained it
Motorhome Hino Rainbow bus,
professionally converted for two. Fully
equipped and registered. Inspection welcome.
Phone Bruce 0428480650.
Camper Trailer Queen sized bed with large
room. Plenty storage room. Comes with zipon
canopy/shelter. Easy to erect/store/transport.
$3500 ono Ph 62301774 or 0417749064

relationship - Stud fees payable. Ph 4845 9147
after 6 pm
Rusty barbed wire. Will pick up. Ph Denise
4844 5087
Instantaneous LPG Gas Hot Water system 1620 litres per minute flow rate, working or not.
Ph Gary or Sharon on 48445780
Upright Freezer ph 4844 7188
new

RURAL RELATED FOR SALE
Lucerne Hay Prime soft green small bales
$15 8 x 3 x 3 bakes of lucerne or beardless
wheaten available phone 0428493194
Two TEA20 1951 Grey Fergie Tractors. 1
going, 1 not. 1 going extremely rare reduction
gear (4WD) production. Still has original
exhaust and radiator. Comes with grader and
lifting jib atts. $6000.oo. Ph 48445545.

Daken 4’6” Slasher - $800 ono 4844 7188
Berends 10 disc cultivator 3 point linkage
$500 Daken rondini spreader SPT 500 3
point linkage $600 Phone 48445369
Stanbury Electrical 75 amp battery charger
- new condition, used twice only for Solar
batteries - $1200. Pho 48459147 after 6P.M.
Gallagher Lightning Diverter for electric
fence energiser protection. New & unused $30. Electranet moveable electric mesh
fencing ‘Masternet’ 1.2 x 50m open mesh roll
& inbuilt semi-rigid fence posts with stepped
double pin spikes - $200 each. 2 available.
Fence Energiser –Solar Thunderbird S65B
with battery– up to 7.5 km. Panel, energiser &
battery, wall charger $300 Ph: 4844 5843

WANTED
Knitting wool for volunteer knitters for
charity. Any leftover wool, any ply, gratefully
accepted. Ph Denise 4844 5087
Wanted to meet - 4 young Angus cross cows/
heifers wish to meet quiet bull. View short
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
Windellama Progress Association
Gary Lourigan (President)
4844 5545
Christine Woodcock (Secretary)
4844 7275

FOR ALL EMERGENCIES
eg. FIRES / ACCIDENTS

000

PHONE

Windellama Rural Fire Brigade
Rex Hockey (Captain)
Graham Kinder (President)
Ellen Sylvester (Secretary)

4844 5147
For Mobile users & Landlines
4844 5330
4844 5407

Windellama Field Day Committee
Co-ordinator Grahame Woodcock 4844 7275
Secretary Leanne Lourigan
4844 5545

Important Phone Numbers

Windellama News
Christine Woodcock (Secretary)
Lyn Jones (Editor)
Gayle Stanton (Editor)

4844 7275
4844 5843
4844 5156

Windellama Garden Cub Inc.
Harry Simm (Secretary)
Sharon King (Treasurer)
Kevin Muffet (President)

Rex Hockey

4844 5147

Ken Vassel
4844 7061 Tarago
4844 5980 Taylors Creek Dave Elward
48447143 Mt Fairy/Boro Brett Daniel

4849 4652

Windellama Hall Country Markets
Grahame Woodcock
Lloyd Turner
Windellama Historical Society
Rex Hockey (President)
Julian Woods (Secretary)
Windellama Landcare
Kevin Stewart (President)
Jade Kinder (Secretary)
Windellama CFR
Kevin Muffet

Rural Fire Brigades
Windellama

Bungonia

4844 7275 Gundary
4844 5214
Nerriga

4849 4240
0429964079

Craig White

0407 718607

Tony Kent

0437298200

John Rolfe

4845 9160

1800 NSW RFS
4844 5147 Bushfire Information
or
1800
679
737
4844 5270
www.windellamarfs.com.au or www.rfs.nsw.gov.au

0439471714
0449713585

WINDELLAMA PH: 4844 5359 or
CHANNEL 21/209 Base

AMBULANCE

4844 7143 Ambulance Booking

Goulburn Ambo Station

000
13 12 33
4827 0444

Windellama School P&C
Shelly Andrews (President)
Heather Caulfield (Secretary)

4844 5630 Windellama
4844 5120 Kevin Muffet

Willow Glen Gardeners
Warren Yates

4844 5350

Wires (wildlife rescue)
HeatherCaulfield
Southern Tablelands WIRES

48445120 Snr. Constable Gary Handshaker
4822 3888 Goulburn

Justice of the Peace
Linda Shannon
Geoff Burns
Nerriga PSA
Helen Rolland (President)
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SES

Poison Info. Service
Goulburn Base Hospital

4844 7143
13 11 26
4827 3111

Police
Tarago Station -

Other

0490041167 Goulburn Railway Station
Train info & bookings
4849 4330 www.countrylink.info
4845 9115

132 500

4849 4411
4824 0799

4828 5816
13 22 32

Country Energy - interruptions 13 20 80
Lifeline
13 11 14
Kids Helpline
1800 551 800
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April 2016
Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

8

9

10

Progress
Meeting

St Bart’s
Service

4pm

11

18

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

Library
Craft
Afternoon Membership
drive
Craft
Afternoon

25

26

Anzac
Craft
Day
Afternoon
Service at
Tarago
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Brigade St Bart’s
Auction Service
27

28
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30
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